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Malern Tijix^.s or I3(in(jer \Varn:ng.s

on rhe scci ccxLsr.

By Lt.-Coi.. W.m. R Andkrson, M. Cax. Soc., C.E.

Ugh houses. From the earliest dawn of commerce,
which is coeval with the flawn of civilization, the necessity
for danger warnings on the sea coast has been recognized.
300 years B. C the pharos of Alexandria, tlie prototype of
onr modern lighthonse, was one of the seven wonders of the
world, but this was crowned by the uncertain and rude light
afforded by an open fire. The historic lighthouse of Corduan,
at the mouth of the (laronne, built at tlie close of the sixteen-
th centurv, remains to-day, in point of architectural grandeur,
the noblest edifice of its kind in the World.. It, too, was first

illumined by burning billets of oak in a chauffeur at the top.
It Aras not until 1807 that the feeble light from a chandelier
filled with 10 lbs. of tallow candles was supplanted in the
..

.
'uldystone lighthouse by lamps, reinforced by para-
reflectors, .so that improved methods of lighthouse

.1! ion began less than a hundred years ago.
.r^and's accidental discovery that the superposition over

an oil flame of a glass cylinder would, by increasing the
draught, that is the supply of oxygen, \astl\- increa.se the
brilliancy and steadiness of the light, was the first step in the
improvement of illuminating apparatus.

The direction of a considerable proportion of the beams of
light by placing the flame in the focus of a paraboloidal reflec-
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tor was the next progressive step, but the crowninjj improve-
ment in the ilhiminating apparatus of li>;lu houses was the

utilization by Fresne^ )f there fractive power of glass, when
cut into properly shaped lenses, to direct the light into paral-

lel beams.

Since the days of A'-;^and and Fresnel little has been

done to improve the iheory of lighthouse illumination.

The principles adopted by '.hem are still recognizt . as

accurate, and progress has been in the direction of increasing

the .size and power of the apparatus, without departing from
th<-ir general principles.

Spermaceti oil obtained from whales, seal oil and various

fish oils, as illuminants, ga\c place to Colza oil, a vegetable

product, and it, in turn, has been displaced by petroleum, a

much cheaper illuminant, and capable of producing a much
larger and more brilliant flame.

The English lighthouses burn petroleum in lamps having

as many as ten concentric wicks, with an intensity of 2619
standard candles.

Of late years many experiments have been niade with a

view to replace oil by coal gas, acetylene gas I'ud electric

light, but petroleum is still generally used. It has the ad\ ant-

age over other forms of illuminants of being cheap and
easily stored, and of giving a light with a clear yellow colour,

which, it is claimed, penetrates fog better than the whiter

lights obtained from more modern illuminants. In the en-

deavour to secure the best possible light producer many very

powerful lamps have been invented, including a gas burner

made by Mr. Wigham, of Dublin, containing 108 gas jets.

He has superposed three such burners in the foci of separate

lenses in a single lighthouse. The difficulty of using this

apparatus consists in the great heat evolved, as well as in the

immense lantern required to contain the superposed lenses,

and to give sufficient air for and ventilation to the flames.

Mr. Wigham has lately utilized the Auer light principle in

his multiple jet gas burners, and must secure very great ilium-
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ijution by this means. Mr. ICmmersoii of this city has

shown me a lamp in which oil in a vapoiirizcd form is htinicd

under an incandescent mantle. Thi.s promises a brilliant and

ch.ap liijht, if mantles less fragile than those now in the

market can be secured.

.\cetylcne also promises jjood rcsnlts. wheti a pjrf.ct ,;as

-entralor shall have been invented Heretofore so much

practical difficulty has arisen in pro<lucinjj pure yjas. in pro-

ducing it economically in the small quantities rif[nire(l in a

lighthouse, and in prc^ u!;-^S: ^^he mtchanism from freezing,

that acetylene has not yet supplant.-d oil in any of our lit;ht-

houses

Electric lij^ht c.in unly be profitably employed when the

supply can be drawn from a commercial source. To itislal

and run an iiideix;ndeut plant at a light station is so exiKsnsive,

and is accompanied by so many practical difficulties, that even

rich lighthouse boards, like those of iCngland and France

have extendel the installation of electric lighthouses very

slowly. In Canada we have a few lighthouses supplied by

corporations producing electricity in large quantities Ad-

vantage has lieen taken of the facility with which the electric

current can be turned oft and on, to make the light at Port

Dalhousie occulting, by a simple clockwork ; and to alter-

nately lig'iu a lamp and operate a fog trumpet on a beacon in

Victori:i harbour.

So far IS I can ascertain, Canada is the first cotmtr>- that

has utilized an alternating current in an occulted light, and

Mr. Trudear of Ottawa is the inventor of the first electric

fog alarir

It has diways been a question in my mind whether there

was any great advantage in multiplying the initial intensity

of light in the way in which the superposed burners and other

large lamps do multiply it. In clear weather any ordinary

good strong light is vi.sible to the horizon of the lighthou.se,

and this is especially true of the clear atmosphere of Canada.

In thick fog the most powerful light is entirely u.seless at a
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f- ""-la^ yanls. a distance m. short that nohZn " " """'"'"*•' "^ '''^- '>'•» '" 'i'"*^ to b. saved

rntoroMi,"""""""'^' " •'' """'''^"' '^ »"-'•"•"' thlmventors of these extraordinari'y powerful lights, to sectuegreater penetration in thick weather, is attained ; o , theXrhand, a very brilliant h>ht in clear weather is a disU^t dtadvantage blinding the sailor, and preventing from

!n?s;r
"^'^"^ '''- ^-- ''^ '^-'

^
- ^- -;:h,::r

ance'of'extr!'';'''^
''""""" """ "^P^"^ in the mainten-

b^tTerJ T "'' P"*"""^"' "»''''^'* «»"'d be utilized to

at^st th"^"
•" :""!^^«'"« '•- ""'"ber and power of fogalarms in the same district.

beenlor^'""'""'
'" *''' '""'""'^tion of lighthouses have

!^l u
In the day of the old sailing ships, whenhore lights were few and feeble, a powerful fixed ligh Tal asufficient guide. In these days of 23.knot vessels nmnb^through narrow, and often through .Iredged chTnnds wh"nevejT city and small f.wn is illuminated by electric HgLt thefixed light, that wa.s .so brilliant under old conditionsIs rend

prov^e a beacon more p„werful, and one that by its cl^acter

tZ^ 7TT' " """ "^ '*^"- "The head ights ofTc
l"e old fi^nf r'"^'"P«-- '->«>• - brilliant as many ofhe old fixed lights

; this is another reason whv it hasL„ound necessary to adopt the principle of abolishine fixedhRhts altogether for the more important station.
"^

To the improvement in lamps I have alreadv referred •

the >mprovement in optical apparatus has been in the dSno vai^mg the character of the light, either by occulting ho"
inent nM

"*" '"'^ '"'° '""'^""' ^^^'^ ^^ ^ -"able afr Lj
Se n""'; k"''

'""'"^ ' '''' P-'"^^"' fl^b or groups offla.shes followed by an edipse. This flashing light cafb^ !'
vmuch diversified incharacter.bu. a descriptic^of^l emethois" fattaining the results would He ,„„, if Ascribed tecl nS ,>•
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•''"'"'"' ^^' '""^•"f «« arra„Kc.nent ofc ..s., arouml tl..- a,„p as r ccntr.. a„d much i„Kenuitv has

ach,n.ry wuh the least p..sibie frictior,. Tcxlav ball b.ar-

quickly revolvn,,appar.a.,s ar.flo.tH i. tro„«hs of ..u-rcnrvThe most perfect development theo eticalv of this svstem of«>nce:Unu.o,. c>f the n^s is the French invention U.JZ^l
wicl :*!.•„/

"' " " '""•'^ "" ^'"^ '--that the time>^h.ch a flash tak.s to make an impre.s.si„n v ies inverselv as
.^

uuensuy. and that once lu. in. n,ade an impressi:; a ce"

,r:""Tr;' •'"*''''"' '• ^'^•''^>- ''^^ttoprodnceits

tv of; ' r"; . T "T""-'
''"^ '^"'' '"^•^•^^'>- - the inten-

s t o^ the hKU. It has been demonstrated that a verx^ power-
..1 beam w,ll prodnce its fnll effect on the eve in thespVce of-.o second. Apphe,! to lighthouses, this means that there isno advantage m n.akin,. n ^sh of longer duration than ,o

distance at which ,t can po.s.sibly affect the eye, while as it isapproached n will of conrsc- appear ion,., and Istronger

In the>//.,- /r/ans the lenses are so designed as to .ratherthe whole of fe li«lu into one narrow beam and are revoked

3f- r^°^''^\«^-^^'-''f ^'-t t-,o .second dnratio, atnterxas of ,o.seconds. The resulting speed of the revolving

hnlt 1 '
K-;--

'1' ^""'- ^'^^^""^-^ ""- •'^ -t an e.xtre „!

adiusth'T ' '" ''" ""^' P""^^^"' ''«^"-'^' -d at Satradius the beam ,s travel.injj at the rate of about 440 mii -,

iosecond.s. Its width, therefore, to act on thee a- for Isecond, must be nearly 4., ,„i,es. To ,nvc the .V.eessarvdivergence to the beam, an extremely large siV- .,f fla^isrequired, and ,„ practice it is found ir,,. .ssible to n.mtain ame arge enough to give extreme res. . . The ..ai.or, who"ualy cares nothing alx,ut theories, does not seem to takekindly to the ./.. M.ir. He complains that it is Minx,s.sibt
to locate a flash before It di.sappears, and he prefers a Ztoiwhich he can take a bearing while it remains visible Tller
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fore he favotirs less intense and longer flashes, but the general

practice to<lay is to greatly reduce the length oi flashes and

the dark intervals between them ; and some of our old"

tashioned revolving lights, having a period of two or three

minutes, are hopelessly out of date.

Fo^ JSijrna/s. The increase in speed of ships, to which I have

alluded, and in ihc quantity of shipping, as well as the haste

i ,sistt<l upon in these days of close competition, have made it

mpcrativ.- that ships should push on through fair weather and

lonl, tlmiugh clear weather and thick, and all our prominent

mrniug points are piled up with the wrecks of the vessels

that have cut the corners too closely. In the endeavour to

protect vessels under these conditions fog alarms have become

more and more necessary, and more and more relied upon as

aids to nnvigation, and are now found upon most salient head-

lands. Those may be classified under four heads, viz :—

(i) Exi'losive signals.

(2) Sounds produced by reed instruments.

(3) Whistles, and

(4) Siicns

Tlu one advantage of explosive signals is the facility

vv ith which thev can be established. The necessary electri-

cal connectiotis can be made in a few minutes, and their in-

stallation costs practically nothing, especially since gun cotton,

exploded in the open air at the end of a mast, has taken the

place of gunpowder fired from cannons.

.\ disadvanta<,'e of an explosive signal is that the noise is

so short in duration that it may be drowned in a local noise,

lost in the noi.se of the waves, or of a storm, or even in the

loaro." the gale in the rigginji ; moreover, it is difficult to fire

with safety so fr<quently as modern requirements demand
;

if

fired frequently explosive signals become much more expen-

sive than more powerful and prolonged noises produced at

frcqreut intervals by machinery. Canada is therefore aiming

to replace explosive .signals by steam or cou'nre.ssed air fog

sirens.



The earlier trumpets and lioriis, operated by ste.im or air,

were reed instruments, but these have been found less pow.-r-
ful than whistlts and sirens, and are being rapidly replaced by
the latter, although >{ood horns have «;iven surprisiujr results.

On one occasion I heard the horn on the Western Islands, in

Georgian Bay, distinctly at Cape Croket, 26 miles distant,
across a wind.

It is questionable if any sound can be produced superii r

to the clear blast of a good steam whistle, and many of on:
best fog alarms are large whistles. The .sound can Ik- varied
by changing the intervals between the blasts and b\ the n.>e

(»f various modifications of whistle bells. Chime whistles are
used, as well as whistles containing a pi.'^ton, which changes
the length of the bell and consequently varies the note.

'rhe.se variable whistles are known a^ "Modoc" or "Wild Cat"
whistles. You will all remember the distinctive, if disagree-
able, sound of the whistle that was on Kddy's factory, pre-

vious to the fire of 1900.

In the siren the sound is produced by forcing steam or
air through .small holes opened and closed very rapidly by
the revolution on a perforated metal disk of another similarly
pertorated (lis'<. My varying the number of openings or the
speed of the revolution, the pitch or tone of the siren is

changed. At Belle Isle I installed a 6-inch siren in 1899,
giving alternately a high and a low note.

The air conipres.sors here are driven by a jet wheel, with
water led from lakes on the hills of the island, and the com-
pressed air is piped for 40vX)feet to the horn.s. This alarm is

of the largest and most powerful type ever installed at any
station, and is the onh example of a fog alarm run by water
power.

One disadvantage of all fog signals except steam whistles
is that the trumpets throw the sound out in one direction, .so

that it is louder in the axis of the trumpet than in other
directions. There seems, liowe\er, to be no way of over-
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coming; this difficulty. American inventors Iiave tiken
advantage of tliis direction of the sound to equip a siren with
megaphones directed to tlie cardinal points. Through each
magaphoiie it sends a diffen-nt signal, with the expectation
that a vessel can judge the direction from which the sound
(omes by the relative lotidness of the signals We are now
installing one of thtse Hamilton-Foster sirens at Fame
point lighthouse, on the Gaspd coast, the first landfall made
by vessels after crossing the Gulf inward bound, to experi-
ment on this piinciple of judging sound direction. Even
though the claim of the inventors, that the siren will indicate
its own direction from the vessel, should be unfulfilled, the
siginal will give an efficient coast warning, acting as an ordi-
nary siren.

We meet with a good deal of diffi ulty and disappoint-
ment in operating our fog signals. This is because we cannot
make mariners understand that sound signals are extremely
liable to aerial disturbance. The retically, sound waves are
propagated in straight lines in all directions from their source,
exactly as light waves are propagated. PracticaUy, these
straight lines of sound waves are deflected by any little

irregularity in the air through which they pass. Ii the air is

not wholly homogeneous, the sound waves will not pass
through it in straight lines, but will be deflected, and whether
the deflection is down towards the surface of the waier, or up
into the air, the effect is the same; the sound does not travel

parallel to the surface of the sea, and is lost to the sailor who
is listening for it. A small island, a reef, or rocks, or even a
shoal lying outside of a fog alarm station, will have the effect

of unequally heating the air which covers them, and the air
thus separated into strata of unequal densities, causes refrac-
tion of the waves of sound, and the fog alarm becomes in-

effective. The same thing may happen, though it is not so
likely to do so, where none of these natural obstructions are
apparent. Times without number complaint has been made
that one of our fog alarms was not in operation, when inves-
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!!nf,hr r"'"^ '^f '
'' "''' '°""^''"^ ^^ >°"dly as ever, the

Rouble be.ng wUh atmospheric conditions. Some of\o'may have noticed echoes produced where there was apparent-ly no h,ll or surface to reflect the sound. These echoes nu. thave been reflected from strata of air differing greatly i,density from that at the point of production of the sounand are one example of the difliculties that fog alarn s"
manners that they must never judge their distance tro„. .

o^ sound, because under certain conditions of aMnosphere thesound may be l,eard loudly at long distances from tl e alar •

under other conditions it may be lost at a very short dista e'and these condUions may vary at the same sta ion wi:l Jshort mtervals of time or of space. Unfortuuatelv u e^nimpossible to convince captains of this. a.,d „,auv wrecks

rationr
' '^""'"''^ °' '''''' "^" '^"-•" ^"--

Lt:g-AtsAt^s. Danger signals that have been greativ i„,-provedm recent years are floating aids to naviga.i:,, i,.cling hghtslups and buoys. The n.uderu liglufinp is ^ ..: .
voir of con.phcated machinery, c.ntaiui,^ apparatu forrevolving hghts at the mast head; powerful f^gsigL.! „' ach

"
ery; auxilhary power for propelling the vcssel.in d" ebreaks away from her moorings or is obliged t. n'... forTelitand .nechanical apphances for relieving the strain on theanchor m heavy weather. A hghtsh.p .owcver. .Z!Zway be considered as satisfactory an aid to navigation "s"solidly founded lighthouse, because the motion of'' .e v -esprevents the hght from being seen at a great distance, and „our climate a vessel must leave her station when ic^ formsand is, therefore, unavailable at the time navigation is clos <when an aid is most urgently required

; moretver she ,s leat any ime to break from her u.o.rings, and may the H
of a lightship ,s that her station may be so located tl
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vessels can rim much closer to her than they can to a' light on
land.

Uuoys. In 1899 there was an International conven
on the subject of buoyage, which resulted in the adoption of

rules to govern the shapes and colours of buoys. Canada has
adopted these International regulations, and all our larger

buoys have been made to conform in shape as well as in colour

to these International regulations. To make the necessary

improvements involved the furnishing of a large number of

conical buoys. .

The ingenuity that has been shown in the development
of i-ignal buoys is most interesting. The earliest signal buoy
is the old bell buoy. I doubt if this has been much improv-
ed since the eighteenth century, when,

The good old Abbot of Abcrbrothok
Kimt plaocd a hell on Iho Ini-hnapc nH:k.

On a buoy in tho Htorni it flontcd and Hwuii«r,

; . And over the v^ovch Um warning rung.

When tho rock was hid by the surgeH' 8Well,

The niarincm heard the waniln^- bell

;

And then they knew the perilouH rock.

And V-iSBt the Abott of Aberbrothok-

Tempora mutantur. Now the mariners curse a too

paternal Government for not having replaced the bell buoy
by a lightship or a pile lighthouse !

The bell buoy seems .specially to appeal to the imagina-
tion of poets, perhaps because later types of signal buoys
commend themselves rather to the utilitarian than to the
sentimental side of our nature. Rudyard Kipling makes the
bell buoy sing, withno lack of imaginative power indeed, and
with the vigour that is his chief charm, but emphatically in

the spirit of today :

—

They chriHtened my brother of old.

And a Naintly name he boarN

;

They gave him hi« place to hold

At the head of the belfry stairs.

Where tho min8tcr-towcn< stand

And the breeding kewtrels cry.
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Would I trliaitKo with my brother a leairao inland >

("Sh.Ml! Ware shoal !"» Noll

At tlio carolnss unil of nljfhl

I thrill to the iKttrtnt; n-njw,

I tiini to Ihu nuiirinK liKhl.

And I Dili to lh« dniwiiy orow ;

And the mud btiilH foul and blue

Ah the blind Imiw IkutIck tiway.
,

Do they Ri\« mo their Ihunlc-' if Hhe Heiirs the hunkxf
<"!Jhottl! 'Ware Hhoul !") Not tliey.

Through the blurr of the whirling nnow.

Or 'the blaitlc of the iiikv slocl.

The laii!J!riis K:tlhci and grinv.

And I IodIi for tlio homeward flei^t.

Itattle of blotk and slicet

Ucaily atM)ut ! ^^la^•l)ty!

Shall I HMk them a fre timt tliey fcteh llie i|iiiiy.'

("Khoel! 'Warn shoal
!

"I Vol I.

1 Hwnop and 1 surge and I MwiiiK,

In the rip of the rdcliiB tide ;

By the i^ates of Ihiiiin I nioB ;

On the horna of draith I ride.

A Hhip-lcnirlh overside

Ketwecn the course and the sand.

Kretteil nnd bound, I bidi^ ;

Tcrll whereof I ery.

Would I chanice with my brother a loiitnie inlunii;

("Shoal! Ware ilioal !"l Not I.

The Courtenay whistling buoy is a most successful, in-

genious and original invention. It is fitted with a long

cylinder reaching down into the sea below wave action. As
the buoy rises and falls on the water this cylinder acts as a:i

air compressor, the compressed air being forced out through a

large whi.stle on the superstructure, and emitting a fitful and
di.stinctive moan. We have now in the Dominion over thirty

of these buoys, and are rapidly adding to the number.
Another very successful and original buoy is the Pintscli

gas lighted buoy, in which a specially purified gas is compress-

ed to lo or 12 atmospheres, and supplied to a (,'roup of burn-
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ers tliroiigli a redticiii}; valve so gradually that a large buoy
will burn night and day for three months without attention.
An ingenious invention in connection with this buoy is an
automatic cut-off that withdraws the supply of gas at short
intervals, so as to give the effect of an occulting light. This
result is secured by alternately filling and emptying a cham-
ber capped with a piece of flexible leather, and owes its

success to the extreme simplicity of the mechanism. With
this attachment there are three burners, which are extinguish-
ed, grouped abotit a small pilot burner, not affected by the cut
off, and which relights the outer jets as often as the gas
resumes its flow.

Pintsch gas is largely used for lighting cars. The bril-

liant lights on the Canada Atlantic trains between here and
Montreal are Pintsch gaslights, the tanks on the cars being
supplied from a gas works in Montreal. This gas is also
utilized in many small beacon lights.

Many experiments have been tried in maintaining elec-

trically lighted buoys, and a dredged channel entering New
York harbour, Gedney channel, is equipped with electrically

lighted buoys, but the system has not proved an unqualified
success, as any damage to the cable extinguishes all the lights,

and the cost of maintenance has been excessive.

A preposition has lately been made to safeguard the
River St. Lawrence, between Montreal and Quebec, by a
similar system of electrically lighted buoys. Any electrician
will tell you how extremely expensive the installation would
be, and how precarious the maintenance. The Department
sent the proposer of the scheme out on our steam tender this
winter, when we were saving our ordinary buoys from the
running ice, and I expect, after what he saw there, we shall
hear nothing more of that scheme.

We have had many interesting experiences with buoys
that have gone a.Tift from our Atlantic shore. It is nothing
unusual to hear of them anywhere out in the open Atlantic.
One has come back to us from Ireland, and we have heard of
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others in Spain and Africa. Our last prodigal was returned
to us from Turks Island, in the West Indies, after being
absent for about three years. This buoy must necessarily
have made a long journey to have reached its destination.
The only way in which it could possibly have reached the
West Indies is by following the Gulf stream nearly to the
coast of Ireland, down through the Bay of Biscay, past the
Azores, the Cape Verde islands, and the African coast, and
back to the coast of America through the equatorial ocean.

There are many other aids to navigation, such as hydro-
graphic surveys, surveys of tides and currents, and the con-
nection of lighthouses by telegraph with centres of commerce,
which have been of great benefit to mariners, and of which
an account might be interesting, but they can scarcely be
classed as danger warnings, and are thus foreign to my sub-
ject. All the large naval powers are at the present moment
experimenting with the Marconi system of aerial telegraphy,
which the inventor claims will warn a vessel of the existence of
danger more efficiently than any of the methods that are at pre-
sent in use, but it remains to be seen whether the invention can
be utilized in this way.

You may have noticed in the public press, during
the year, many vigorous attacks on the lighthouse sys-
tern of Canada. To read them one would think that all our
hghts and fog alarms were obsolete. If you make allow-
ance for the immen.se extent of sea coast that we have to
cover, for the youth of the country, and for the fact that all
our aids to navigation are absolutely free to shipping, you will
admit that Canada has accomplished a wonderful work, and
one that should receive praise instead of censure, when I tell
you that, since Confederation, the number of our lighthouses
has been increased from 227 to nearly 900, and of steam fog
alarms from 2 to 64. This large number of aids to navigation,
besides thousands of buoys and other minor aids that have not
been mentioned, are maintained at an annual expenditure of
about half a million dollars.
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It is true that many of our lights are not strictly modern,

first<lass lights, but all of them are good, serviceable lights

under ordinary conditions of weather, and our fog alarms are

as modern and powerful as any in existence.

We have the testimony of one Commander-in-chief of

the North America station after another to the efficiency of our

system, and manv of the recent attacks on it have been inspir-

ed by a few shippers having selfish ends in view. If our

lights are not perfect, we are improviujj them and adding to

their number every year, and are also establishing new fog

alarm stations, but even in their present condition they are

ample to secure safety to a carefully and intelligently navigat-

ed ship. What we in Canada require more than improve-

ments in aids to navigation, is education of the sailors and

pilots frequenting our waters in modern methods of naviga-

tion.
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